
How To: Use mCLASS® Home Connect®

Family involvement is a key element in a student’s education. To help start a conversation between parents 
and students, Amplify offers mCLASS® Home Connect® letters and the new mCLASS Home Connect site. 
The Home Connect site provides resources for families to use at home with their children to reinforce and 
practice important reading skills, and can be used by any family, regardless of whether they receive Home 
Connect letters. 

mCLASS Home Connect Site

The Home Connect site is your portal for finding activities to practice essential literacy skills with your 
child. Use the site with your Home Connect letter if you have one, or with guidance from your child’s 
teacher.

1. To access the Home Connect site, go to mclasshome.com/homeconnect.

In the middle of the page are buttons representing the skill areas covered by the activities available on 
the site.

2. Pause on the  icon on each button to see a description of the skill.

• Phonemic Awareness

• Phonics

• Accurate and Fluent Reading

• Reading Comprehension

¬.

http://mclasshome.com/homeconnect
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3. Click a button (e.g., Phonics) to go to the activities page for that skill.

The activities page displays all activities available to reinforce the skill. The name of the skill displays at 
the top of the page. Pause on the  icon to view a description of the skill. Click PDF at the top right of 
the page to download a printable list of all activities on the page. Above the activities list are three filter 
buttons: All Activities, At Home, and On the Go.

4. Click one of the filters to narrow the list of available activities.

In the example above, the list is filtered by On the Go activities. On the Go activities are tailored to be 
done outside your home, such as while grocery shopping. At Home activities are designed to be done 
around your house. Each activity is labeled At Home or On the Go.

5. Click All Activities to display the full activities list.
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6. Some activity descriptions are too long to display fully. Click More to view the complete description.

7. Some activities contain the Go to Activity link. These activities are open source resources from sites 
outside of mCLASS Home Connect. Click Go to Activity to open the activity in a new browser tab. Use 
these activities the same way you would use any activity from the Home Connect site.

8. Click Home above the activities page title or click the mCLASS Home Connect link at the top left of 
the page to return to the Home Connect page.

9. The mCLASS Home Connect site is available in English and Spanish. Click En Español at the top right 
of the page to view the site in Spanish. Click In English to view the site in English.
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My child does not have an mCLASS Home Connect Letter...

If you did not receive an mCLASS Home Connect letter, you should reach out to your child’s educator for 
guidance on the skill areas to reinforce at home. While practicing all skill areas is beneficial, working with 
your child’s educator to identify where your child is struggling will allow you to focus on the activities that 
can help improve skill areas where your child may be falling behind.

My child has an mCLASS Home Connect Letter...

If you received an mCLASS Home Connect letter, you can use it to determine which activities on this 
site are best suited to use with your child. These letters contain results from Benchmark assessments 
completed during the current time of year using mCLASS®:Reading 3D™ or mCLASS®:DIBELS Next®. 
While these letters provide some activities for students to practice related skills at home, this site provides 
even more options to choose from.

Understanding My Child’s Home Connect Letter

Each letter contains an overview and skills review, and additional activities for your child. It describes the 
measures used to determine your child’s proficiency, and what you can do to help develop these skills.

Overview

The overview section contains information about your child, your child’s DIBELS Next and TRC goal 
information, and an explanation of these measures.
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Skills Review

The skills review section shows how each DIBELS Next measure or TRC relates to skills development and 
provides descriptive examples for each skill.

Skills display on progress bars, which indicate performance on each measure. The closer your child is to 
the goal, the less support he/she needs. The skill being measured displays beneath each bar. Use this 
information to help choose practice activities for your child. If you feel unsure of the skills to focus on, ask 
your child’s teacher to recommend the most helpful activities.

The Running Girl figure 
indicates the student’s 
support category and score.
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Activities

The activities section contains a list of recommended activities you can use to help advance your child’s 
reading development. The Home Connect site provides even more of these activities to choose from.
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